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"I HOLD iTELL."

•

• •IMON TUZ GEZDIAN,OP anr}lll.
Pa'n's furnace heat within me quivers,God's t Teeth upon the flame cloth blow.And all my heart In anguish shivers,

_
And trembles at the fieryglow:An 4 yet Iwhisper, "as God-wl.H "+And in Its hottest Are hold still. ' •

Hicomes and lays my heart, all heat d,Onthe hard anvil, minded soInto his own fair shape tobeat ItWith his great hammer,blow en blow,Atli yet Iwhisper, "as God will!"'And at his heaviest blows hold still. 1
He takesny'sbftened heart and beats It:HeThesparks fly and every blow;turns it o'er o'e: and heats it,And letkltcool and makes It glow: •And yet I whisper.,-"as God willi"And Inhis mighty hand hold still.
Why should I murmur? for the sorrowThusbnlyloege,lived would be,Itsend may, come and will to-morrow,When bonds has dose his work Inme;Lo relay trting. "as (Sod will!"And trusting to the end hold 8111.
He ldtidles for my Profit purely,• Allitction's glowing fiery brand, 'And all his heaviest blows are surelyInflicted by a master hand;Loo °a', Waving. ”aa Goa will!"And hope in Him, and sufferstill. •

• —Presbyterta4 Banner
EPHEMERIS:

--Mobile has Humpty DumptP.,
—Longfellow is expected home in

August,.
Seward's little bell went home

with him. ,

—Verdi is at work on a new opera of
"Falstaff."

—An illustrated edition of Horace is tobe published.
—Rosa Bonheir has refused to be deco-rated by Biala.
—Harrisburgrejoices in a lodgeof Gerlman Odd Feßowe.

• —Miss-Matilda Herron has concludedto become a lectures'.
—Bothern is engaged for threci years athe Hay market, London.
.'ThomasThumb, Esq., and lady arenow performing in Minnesota.
—5150,000 worth of diamimds haveabride at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
—Ftm asks how were art-unions con-ductedin: the days of the pre-ratlie4tes.—The evening TrZune is at piesentMB paper of theimmediate future inll3os-.to.n. '•

• '

_"Old rat" is the pet name which theBoston Post at present lavishes on:Wr.Cindy.
—The most ;popular conindrum nowgoing therounds of the press is ”Who isItorier
—ln a public school at. Fill River,Massachusetts, one of the teachers is anegroes...

• . —Velvet trousers are now allowed ..atthe English Court receptioris instead of,breeches.
--.Last Saturday the mercury atLewis-/to-n, Me., pOinted to twenty-two degrees-below zero. •
—Chit) has a bridal . pair aged eighty;e. tbe groom is twenty years old and

• the bride sixty.
—The President of the Hamburg Sen-atewas formerly a dry goods clerk in aPhiladelphia store.. '

. —The New York Times is 18 years old,'so in a few years we may hope to see itarrive at years of discretion.
—Down in Nashville the Republicans'

had a meeting and cordially endorsed theinaugural of President Grant.
- —An lowa paper advertises anothermysterious disappearance--that of 'an as-sistant editor—a pair of scissors.

—The 'Harrisburg prisons are trans-formed into churches on Sundays and theprisoners become congregations.
—lt is announced that during the com-ing summer the seventeen year locustswill pay us their usual annual visit.
—A Kentucky father keeps his daugh-

ter chained to a log in order to preventher marrying contrary to his wishes.
—An English paper, disgusted withthe exhibition of the Siamese twins, ad-vises them to cut and not come 'again.
-Quantrell is in Memphis, and a Chi-cago paper suggests a permanent resi-dence enforced bya rope around hisneck.
—The 'Massachusetts Legislature hasrefused' to pass a bill authorizirur theBoston' Public Libiliry to be open onSunday. .

' —The latest idea is to confer the boon
, of suffrage on the Utah women. It is.-suggested that in this way polygamy canbe disposed of.

• —,ultiseret has started a new paper inParis. Judgingby the reports wehear~everybody must Start a new paper thereevery now and then.
—Houdin, the retired magician 'andagreeable mechanic, hasbeen speculatingon the Bowie, and now has Stopped be-cause hehas no more money.
—A• son of Gov. -Throckmorton,-Penis, tried to poison, himself for lovethe other day, and only succeeded Inmaking himself very unconifortable.—;AtiEngliik Judge, Baron Alderson,on being asked to give his opinion as to,the proper length of a sermon, replied:

"TwentY ixtiptttes, with a leaning to the'.nide.of 'mercy." •
•• _velocipedes are not allowed on, the:iddSwaliii in Newark, . Meelbar-iciws are not allowed on Pittsburgh side-*slice, but noone •who did not knciw itwouldever imigine.it:ever

--Thelatest insularyarn is all about a
.1141 inWoesmho has noteaten anything,lON Cictober;4l397. .Jonah; we believe,

Was 014.1 three days and threi nights inShe interior of Whale's withouteating.
2autl(!ni paper isopposed ,Lto the-education of women as surgeons. ./tthat suppose`one were put under the in-fluence of chit:olmm by such a doctor,"What is to prevent the woman fromkissing you?" •

—Why will people say • bokay insteadof bookay 4 Why*they spell it be-

*-st •

PITTSB URGE GAZETTE : THURSDAY, M

—The late eminent English astrono-mer, Sir James Smith, made an eccentricbequest. Heleft a pocket chronometereach to the Earls of Shaftesbury andRinse, in the fullest confidence that theywill carry them in the *place. where he(the deceased) was In the habit of carry-ing his, "namely, in the pantaloon pock.et, properly so called."
—During the past week one bark leftthe port ofPhiladelphia for La,guyra with1,462 gallons of petroleum, and a`pchoon-er sailed for Barbadoes with 4,000 gal-lons. Since the first of Jantgary 3,456,131gallons have been shipped from-Philadel-phia, of_ which 1,159,161 gallons went toAntwerp. Five vessels are now loadingwith petroleum at that port:
—The affairs of the Fourth NationalBank, in Philadelphia, have, since thesuspension ofthat institution, been underofficial examination. The deficiency, itnow seems, amounts to two hundredthousand dollars. Mr. McMullan, thecashier, is in custodV in default of $25,-000 bail. The friends 'ot the prisonerhint that when he gets a chance he willbe able to justifyhimself and bring oth-

-era into difficulty.
—A zoological garden is thepresentidea of several of the New York jour.nals. Why should not Pittsburgh haveone. There could be no pleasanter, moreinstructiveplace of resort for, loungers,:and if properly managed ought to pay.Many European cities smaller than Pitts-.burgh have very complete ones, whichare popular and, pay neat dividends totheir proprietors, who are generallygentlemen ofpublic spirit with a littlespare capital which they have been will-ing to invest in this way.

ar, tit the Erie Dispatch.?
A. POEM.

Fellow students and astoelates good bye:0! how solemn rounds to the ear.And how the tense of seeing laoleates a sl,gh,As the hour for parting draws near..
Thepast has gone. yes, it has faded likla tower:And studentsectedwe have been for weeks socially- conn.And though we have perform•d duties in their

Therehas been a great luny neglected.
The present is but ofshort durationWe should therefore listen to its musics' rhime.And not indulge in procrastinadonFor It is the theft of time.
The future. 0! what*mysterious goald;How dark is the veil covers thy featuresIt we could taly read what thou shalt mold.;What a bllsa It would be to us unworthy crea-tures.

lint the future we wr old not foretetl„For wo know rot what Is In Store to;us to mor-row.
For from horizon to horizon may be sounded aknell

that would drape a nation in sorrow.
t.At this moment, O: how many are cheerful and• Tes, their licentious thoughts glide like anarrow.Stilt do theyknow that ere•another dayThatoneofthetrnumber may fanlikea sparrow.

vii.We should prepare to meet what Were the futuremay bring; • ,And by kart ofrepentance wash all tarnishfrom the soul,Then death can not approach thee withher stingFor thou will be conenezer at the end of the...goat.

Dear friends is parting on earth an ultlmaie
Igo, If:opens may be severed by terrestrialml:es faraway.For we can meet in a far beantil'aller dell •If oar hearta'arepure and holy Inthe great day.The Erie editorthinks the "beautifullerdell" is the most beantifullest idea in thewhole poem.

• WITH reference to "spiritual photo-
graphy" :a correspondent of the NewYork Suit writes:

"I have in my possession some of thetrick spiritual shadow pictures producednearly ten years ago. One of them re-presentsra grave and elderly gentleman
' with the shadow of his departed wifedimlyvisible in a halo of light Just be-hind him. The trick was done by sud-denly uncovering a portrait set on awhiteSurface against the dark back screen at.the moment sitting was, completed.
While.l was in Chicago, some years ago,ashrewd photographer there fleeced a.well known professor of animal magnet-,ism, who believed that a spiritual nimbusperpetually shone about his head, bypic-turing him , with a blesaed halo about hisvenerable caput." So completely did hedeceive the old gentleman that the hitterwas induced to advance him a coneidera-ble stun of money to set up a spiritual.photograph gallery, and was rudelyawakened from his dream of confidenceby discovering one day that the fellowhad sold eut and decamped with his ill-gotten gains.,l

AN ENelaati periodical still keeps upthe-discussion as to.the propriety ofwhip-ping grown-up girls. A marchionesswrites, and says she "spanked" herdaughters—three girls of sixteen, eigh-teen and twenty years respectively, andall rejoicing in the title of "Lady," bypatent of nobility—and to be determinedtokeep on "spanking" them at intervali.for faults, 5-•Lnother cirrestondent, also the weir,er of a coronet, declares that ,she hasbeen in the habitof •whippingher..grewn.up daughteron all occasiobs of disObed-ience, witha rod particukuly selected, be-cause it was studded with thick, stingingbulbs, capable of inflicting great pain.A third adds to this atrocity the refinedand vulgar, torture,of calling,upyards to witness her daughter's dis calA fourth-declares that she strapped herowu girl to a couch while the whippingprocess was goinrozi. and 'the fifth as-serts-the alinost incredible 'fact that she"spanked"her daughter, twenty 0716 yearsold, inthe presence of her husband andsons.

.quet instead of bouquet?. Websterand
Worcester do not warrant these errors
any more than does the French deriva-
tion of the word.

--Thiny-five years ago forty days were
consumed in a journey from Philadelphia
to Chicago—nine hundred miles; butmow
we reach the Puidc, a distanCe from
Philadelphia ofover three thousand miles,'
in a little more than a week.

—A scientific lecturer at Sheffield re-
cently told his audience that when the
star fish, which. ,livgs principally upon
young oysters, find one too large to be
swallowed, it turns its stomach inside outand then envelopes the oyster.

The Mystery of Editing.Beecher says that the world at large donot know the mysteries of a newspaper;and, as in a watch, the hands that areseen are but passive instruments of thesprings, which are never seen; so, in anewspaper, the most worthycauses of itsprosperity are often least observed orknown. Who suspects the benefit whichthe paper
he derives from the enterpriiie,e vigilance and the watchful fidelity rofthepublisher? Who pauses to think himmuch of the -pleasure of reading is e-rived from theskill and care of theprinter? We feel the blemishes of print-ing, if they exist, butt seldom observe theexcellencies.

We eat a heartyinner, but do nbtthink of the farmerthat raised the mate-rial theredf, or the cook that preparesthem with infinite pains and skill. But acook of vegetables,' meat, pastry and in-definite bonbons, has a parasidical officein comparison with an editor. Beforehim pass all the exchange newspapers.He is to know all their contents, tomark for other eyes the matter that re-quires attention. His scissors are to bealert, and clip with incessant industryallthe little items that form together solarge an interest in the news departniiitt.He passes inreview eachweek everyStatein the Union through the newspapers'lens. Ile looks across the ocean and seesstrange lands, and, following the sun, hesearches• all around the world for ma-terial. It will require but one second forthe reader to take in what two hours'search produced. By him are read themanuscripts that swarm the office likeflies in July. It is his frown that doomsthem. It; is his hand that condemns awhole page into a line. It is his discreetsternness that restricts sentimental obitu-aries, that gives poets a twig on which toset and sing their first lays.And the power behind the throne, innewspapers as in higher places, is some-times as important as the throne itself.Correspondents, occasional or regular,stand in aweat the silent power whichhas the last, glance at the article, and maysend it forth in glory and humility. And,in short, as the body depends upon agood digestion, so the health of a news-paper depends upon that vigorous diges-tion which goes on by meansof theeditor.Ought they not to be honored? Andsince little fame attends them they shouldat least have their• creature comforts mul-tiplied. From the dark and dismal den.residence they are at length translated.
Census of Ignorance.

Some within of the scope of an educa-tional qualification 'for the suffrage maybe formed from the facts shown in thecensus returns, that in the,year 1840 therewere in the United States 549,905 whitepersons over' 21 years of age who wereunable to read.or write; in 1850, 962,898;and in 1860, 1,126,586. Mr. Cary, ofOhio, in his report from the Committee onEducation andLabor, estimates in addi.tion to this, 91,826' free colored personsof the same age, and 1,682,800 adultslaves,making an -aggregate of nearlythree illions of persons over the age of20, in 1860, who could not 'read; or, asMr. Cary more forcibly expresses it. "towhom the Constitution is a blank;"though, for that matter, it seems a blankto many who can read.
Thepectyle thi se Northern States mayinfer where ignorance is, by theirknowledge of where it is not. A readingqualification in any, of the NorthernStates would be scarcely perceptible inits effect; but in the section which, in1860, contained thegreat partof 1,626,575whitepersons of the age of 20'ye,ars andupwards, who could not read, and inwhich the progress of education wasbackward during the war, and in whichthere are now added the entire body ofthe blaCks, towhom allteaching and read-ing were forbidden, such a qualificationwould be a most important part in thestructure of government. Intheframingof the suffrage amendment, it was a theo-ry that the fact that an' educational quali-fication would disfraxchise some whites,would be security against its being im-posed to disfranchise the mass of theblacks. Possibly this will be so; but wecannot tell whatmay be carried by meansofthe fanatical hate of the negroes; and,furthermore, the ancient ruling class inthe slave 'States would like it all the betterif it disfranchised the class of poor whitestoward whom they were as hostileas theynow aretoward the blacks. '‘

Milking ''a Kicking Cow.
In reply to 'your correspondent whoInquires for some way, to milk a kickingcow without tying her in some of thevarious ways that have been recommend.ed. I will give a little of my experienceIn that line, premising that no one oughtto undertake the job just before a showerwhen he has a load of hay in the fieldthat he is anxious to get into the barn.To lax a;good experienced kicker with-out tying,l requires time and patience. Ionce bought a cow of a man who said Noone could milk her without tying herlegs. •. I first cleared my stable as for adancligparty, drovethe cow in. and shutit up as dark as possible. With a milk-ing *stool made on purpose, about twofeet high, I gently seated' myself byher side. If she was there when Iwas ready' to commence milking,she was not there long,afterward. But Ifollowed her to where she was, havingclosed my lips firmly against the firstharsh word.:.This process was repeateduntil the cow was tired of running away

and concluded to stand and be milked;after which I could milk her in,theyard.In the course of the Summer I wasobliged to be absent a week or more, andthe milking was done by another hand.On myreturn 'I could notgetwithin reachtif my kicking cow, and was obliged togive her:another dark-stable lesson, andin the course of a few Weeks I couldagain sit down and milk her in the yardas I did othercows. Therefore, though
I believe that most kicking vows can beMilkedwithout being tied, I wish to add
as a postscript—it. la Moult l--Corres-
pondesst Nero Bn,glaßil Partner.

EACH :successive movement of the
Spanish Revolution gives us new cause
of hope for the permanent establishment
of Liberal nstitutions in. Spain. The
latest step ollhe Cortes was to appoint a'Commission to dtafta newitionstitution;and the dominant ' sentiment' andg°verning principle: of the ; Cortesmake, it certain that no Conotitunnn willbe adopted which does not establith'the guarantee's of liberty. We cannotbut admire the ability 9f the SpanishLiberalhas followedleadeunrs.dertandheir guida

tbe cOursence the nation

Tun people of St. Thomas Are reportedto be disgusted with the renewal of theeffortsto sell them to the United Staten.The principal Paper of the island declares'against the scheme.
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,HQ CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIATEETH ARE ORDERED.A FULL BET FOR Oh

AT,DR.- SCOTT'S. • .
sTs PENN STREET, lIDDOORABOVZ HAND

ALL WORKWARRANTED. !CALI;ANDE 2AMINE SPEOLMENS opOENDINE VITLCAS.
tc.29:d&T

GAS FIXTURES
WELDON & KELLY,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

- -

AND LAMP CDODS.-
Also, CARBON AND LUBRI CATING OILS,

!BENZINE, dto.

N0.147 Wood Street.t5e9:1125! Betweensth and 6thAvenues.
FRUIT CAN TOPS.

-We are now prepared to supplyTINNERSand thePrade wilth our Patent
81CLINLABICLING

FRUIT CAN TOP.It la PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.Basins the names of thews leas fruits• !Ramped upon the Covee, maatingfromthe center, and an Index or pointerstamped upon the Top of the can. It
inte

laclearly, 01stInetty and PERMANENT-LY LABELED by merely placing. the• • name of the fruit the can contains ob.posite . the pointer and jsealing In thecustomary manner.
°No preserver o; fruit or goodHOUSEKEEPER: will use any other afteronce seeing ft.

Send 95centii for sample.
couriarn ilk Iranian.,

.139 Second avenue', Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &o.

B- -UT THE BESTAND (AMAP-EST PIANO AND ORG.A.N:'
Sohomacker's Gold Nodal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The FICHOMACRER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable iniprovementtknown in the con-,struction ofa Int class instrument. and has al-ways been awarded the bLithestipremitun eg-hibitedjps tone la full, sonorous and sweet. Thework= sato. for durability and beauti.all others. Prices from to 111110. lac

rp
-to style'and flash. cheaper than' all otheratcalled Silt class Piano.

MET% COTTANE ORNANMande at the head ofall reed initraments. Inproducing the most perfect pipeguallty oftoneof any similar instrumentin the United States.It is simple and compact in construction, andnot Rabic to vet out of order.',CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANATREMOLO" is-only_
*

to be found in this Orgar ,.Price from $l9O to $530 All guaranteed for lyeyears.
.RABBI & AMMER,

No. it.ft ST: Ma* STRISET.

'PIANOS AND 011GA1118—An.J. en-tire new stock of
E.NABE ,B UNRIVALLED PIANOS;HAINESBROS., PIANOS:PRINCE & CO,S ORGANS AND MELODE-ONS and TREAT,: LINSLEY & DIM ORGANSAND MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE niumn,
43 Pllthavenue. dote Asent

:f 1 . i_____

At Very Low.POces.
Gray & Logan,

47 ST. GLAIR STREET,
B, TIEGEL,

Asia Cutter with.w. Hespenlielde.)
atERCECANT

No. 33Smithfield Street,Pithilmrgh.Nostra

NEW FALL GOODS.
otendldnew stock oflczorss, CASSIMERES,

Justreceived by EIEINRY MEYER.
Sell: Merchant Tailor, 73 13mIthOld street.

GLASS. CBI A. • • INA:
100 WOOD STR
NEW' GOODS.

' PINE VASES,
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.NEW STILES,DiNNER SETS,

BEM,
SMOKING SETS, GIFT

A large stock or ICill3,
SILVER PLATED pOODS

°till descriptions.. i
Call and imitable our goods, and wereel &Waded no one need riar to be Tilted.R. E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STREET:
FLOUR.

PEARL flit FAMILY FLOUR,
LL ThreeBier Groom mood, Modto

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
Thls Floor will waroe oesit..out whim espedilly ordered.
PE41114. BLUE intAirDiEqual tobest Eiti Lotto.111ILLUF. MU AND BRAND, 6man:siotritztr,.bat Ohio lloar.

'Bs MDT Mai
OOBN MEAL,

0","" /"I*494 /SW Plust 311114"

VIMGE z V s
,•ILLNON, , • ,
-oar, or Weights and lieluitues,

No. f 70pBTH 8 CREZT.
lliqween LlDerti aidrem Ofzeets

th4lPra•ornattrtly attsndout cn UM

CEMENT, SOAP STONE,

ITARICIIANA ,LARE, NO. 124
' Snalttadeld street,- Bole3lanuftettirers of.....s.rser i!!sl..eltSelit ltitA qr&lpl

"'","1"

RCH 11, 1869

1111FARLAND & COLLINS
liaye Now Open Their

New Spring Stock

OF

Fine Carpets,

E
ROYAL AXXINSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,

English Body Brussels.
The Choicest Stides ever offered

in this Market. Our Prices are
the LOWEST. •

A SPLENDID LINE.OF

CHEAP cmapETs.
Good Cotton_ChainCarpets

EMI

25 CENTS PER YARD.

fi COLLINS,
71 AND. 73 FIFTHAVENUE,

mbg
(SECOND FLOOR.)

CARPETS..
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as -any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,Brussels, Three Plys and Two Plys.
Best assortment of Ingraik Carptts
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE d: CO.,
mh2:4121 FIFTH AVENUE.FIFTH

CARPETS.

1 , IifcCALLUM BROS. beg leave to
call- the; attention of those in want
of Carpets, and all goods in that
line to the fact that they have now
in store the largest assortment of
goods that they have, ever had the
pleastre of offering to the Trade,
and invite an examination of their
choice stock. Oar facilities for ob-
taining goods by importation and
from Manufacturers, enable us to
offer goods at the lowest rates.

m
5141Eni AVENUEkt

OLIVER

McCLINTOCK
& COMPANY,

Have just received and, are now opening thetarget!. importation ot,themost beautiful

3E.

. ~

Zver bronght to ibis city. being imported ' bythem direct from the most celebrated =nurse.Uri..of!scope.

OLIVER •

BIoCLINTOCIC.
• & COMPANY,

No. 23 Fifth Avetnue. 7 I
ARO.MTjTS

Rung & Itt SERI

FRUIT ROUSE ASSocruTKIN. BUILDINGS.Na. • and4 St. Ciair Street,. Pittabargb, Pa.Special attention given to the designing ndbadiast 01-00MIT ROUSZS and, PUBLIBUILDINGS. '
""

SIVE TIME ID MONEY. 54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FUNNEL
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

N'ELROY,
DICKSON

& CO,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,'
S 4

WOOD STREET.

12, 4
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DRY GOODS
AT cosrr,

FON THIRTY DAYS ONLY

TO cx.osm wroc-s.

THEODORE F. mum
87 MARKET S2REET.

den

CAnntitealliWAsozlk?LiagCarraSet,P"
WHOLZdaLE DIAL=EIK

Foteign and,.Domeitie Dry t
. .ISro. VI WOOD STIDULT,

Tldid door above Diamond alley, • •2:
PITTELBII7B4IH. Pi.

NEW STYLES

HATS . AND CAP:
JusTwErviD

MCCORD • & CO's,
fe,9 - 131 WOOD STREET.f

ROCK THE BABY
11

EARNEST'SPATENT
SOLD oxvr *7

LEMON & WEISE.P220'4101hnilture Ansilr°l7.llTlFlA:vlatorn ocati_T iia aPgruarortment of Itam deSILATESi 'SKATES, `.BEAT
AmericanNew tirk-Clab, •Empire, Starr, &e. •

?locket .1•: •-:y••• Allether'itiles'ead sties at the very iowe,—,• •, WUIT
deiiY~IIERALBT., NI.PEARLmgeby ; tl•


